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Hailing from the 
Caribbean nation of 
Jamaica and raised in St. 
Ann parish and the 
Cayman Islands, No 
Phear fuses the cadence 
of traditional 
reggae/dancehall with his 
modern interpretation in 
I Stand Alone , his 
recently released full 
album, whose debut 
single and video “Zion's 
Gate” premiered in 
January 2010. 

STOCKTON, GEORGIA—
UNITED STATES—MARCH 
12, 2010. Reggae/hip 
hop artist No Phear has 

released I Stand Alone, his sophomore album. I Stand Alone was 
released under the Time Zone International Records label and is a full 
length studio album. “Zion's Gate”, its first single and video, have also 
been released and can be heard and viewed on No Phear's website, 
and MySpace. 

Native to Jamaica, No Phear has already experienced success as a 
reggae/hip hop artist. He can be heard on DJ Tsunami's mixed 
tape Money Well Spent, Volume 3 . His song “My Time” is featured on 
Lenox Lawrence's compilation CD, Wine Riddim , and has received 
exposure in the European markets. “De Wah Dah”, a tune No Phear 



created for the Black Blingas, is in regular rotation in all of the 
Jamaican markets. 

No Phear has collaborated with Phillip Smart, a producer who has 
worked with well-known reggae artists like Shaggy and Wayne 
Wonder. In addition, No Phear has opened for popular reggae artists, 
including Sean Paul, Beenie Man, and Elephant Man. 

I Stand Alone is more than a common reggae album. What makes No 
Phear's offering unique is his innovative combination of an old school 
vibe with a modern, urban finish. This fusion of styles makes No 
Phear's music particularly appealing to contemporary audiences and 
reggae/dancehall enthusiasts. 

No Phear is currently playing venues across the United States to 
promote I Stand Alone . To find out more about the artist and 
upcoming show dates, fans can visit No Phear's website. I Stand 
Alone is available now on iTunes, Rhapsody, napster and Amazon. 
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